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Currentl\ . minorities” represent greater than one third of the total
population in the United States. Signifieant health disparities exist
for many of these minority populations.- To meet effectively their
healthcare needs, medical practitioners need to he culturally compe
tent.
Cultural competence has been defined as “a set of academic and
interpersonal skills that allow individuals to increase their under
standing and appreciation of cultural differences and similarities
v ithin. among. and beteen groups. Without such competence.
breakdown in communication can occur, with ad erse effects on the
patients health. For example. compliance can be compromised if
the physician’s recommendation is in contrast to what the patient
believes, or has been taught to believe. The physician—patient
communication is a crucial component of cultural competenc\
training.
Training in this area is gaining popularity and representation in
medical curricula. The Association of American Medical Colleges
AAMC) has adopted terminology recommending that cultural, or
multicultural issues, be included in the medical school curricula. In
addition, the American College of General Medical Education
(ACGME) has recommended cultural competency as a training
priority for primary care residencies. Programs concentrate on
teaching skills and knowledge, while trying to influence attitudes,
regarding the cultural assessment of the patient.
Training toward cultural competency begin with teaching skills in
effective communication that allows the physician to elicit and
acknowledge an understanding of the patient’s “clinical reality” that
includes cultural beliefs or experiences. The inability to address this
“clinical reality” creates barriers to understanding the patient’s
perspective. Physicians need to he aware of the patient’s perspective
as well as their own prejudices and beliefs. Both factors affect the
physician interaction with the patient. Effective, compassionate
health care dictates that the two parties understand and communicate
with each other.
Opportunities existto implement cultural competency in Hawaii’s
unique, multicultural environment. The University of Hawaii. John
A. Burns School of Medicine (JABSOM) is in an ideal position to
fulfill it’s mission ‘‘to he the best medical school...with an Asian—
Pacific locus” by creating culturally competent medical curricula
that address the multicultural demographics of Hawaii.
Cultural Competency training is currently Linderwav at the
JABSOM that focus on Native Has uiians. Natis e Fla aiians are
indigenous people of the iclands who make up twenty percent ol the
population. It is important to tar et Natms e Ha aimans because of the
significant health disparity that exists between Native FIa aiians
and otherethnic populations of Hawaii. For example, Native Hawai
ians have the highest morbidity and/or mortality with respect to
cardiovascular disease, diabetes and breast cancer. Reasons for this
disparity are many such as barriers to access that include physical
barriers such as community location or transportation as well as
cultural ones. Training physicians that can respond to hidden cul
tural and value-laden beliefs that may be obstacles to achieve health
should be a goal of any curriculum. By making Hawaii’s physicians
more culturally sensitive to behavior and attitude. Native Has aiians
ma\ renew their interest and trust in the medical communit\
Hopefull . this will lead to lower inorbidit . mortalit’ and cost 01
care to this population.
The Native Hawaiian who may not feel a connection to the
ph sician and the health care s\stem may discontinue or even
initiate allopathic care. Kleinman . a medical anthropologist, has
discussed the disparities between popular (public, alternative. comple—
mentarv) medicine and the medical community. He proposes that
the lax public seeks other. more easi F. accessible realms ofhealthcare
because it’s what they know, and it. in a sense knows them, albeit
having a congruity of two clinical realities. Understanding the
alternative and/or traditional healing s stems that a patient seeks is
essential in providing health care. Physicians need to he aware of the
roles these alternative treatments play on their patients’ health and
on western medicine based treatment,. Medical student’s knowl
edge about traditional and/or alternative healing systems should he
included in any cultural cornpetenc v curriculum.
The Native Hawaiian Centerof Excellence (NHCOE)atJABSOM
is addressing cultural competency training in two ways. First.
inlorming medical school faculty and community physicians about
the disparate health of Native Hawaiians through a series of work
shops. Second sponsoring a Native Hawaiian cultural immersion
based CME program. The first workshop was conducted on the
island of Kaho’olawe, a culturally significant place to Native
Hawaiians. The curriculum focused on activities that would help
physicians to increase their knowledge of their own culture and to
recognize how their cultural constructs afiect the physician-patient
relationship.
Activities included lectures and hikes to archeological and cultur
ally significant sites, instruction in cultural protocols, sessions for
family and spiritual sharing, prayer, chanting, music, hula, ecologi
cal restoration work. The formal CME program introduced the
physicians to Native Hawaiian healing practices including Lornilomi
(massage), La au Lapa au (herbal medicine). Ho oponop000 (tra
ditional conflict resolution) and traditional diet. Lectures addressed
cultural competency from a global perspective and affects of culture
on the physician-patient relationship. There was time for discussion
and sharing of ideas, Native Hawaiian physicians were targeted
initially but the NHCOE plans to include other physicians and
medical students.
An alternative approach is JAIJSOM’ s post-baccalaureate pro
gram. Imi Ho’ola. that provides a ‘ ear of enrichment poor to
medical school matriculation for minorities from disadvantaged
backgrounds. The student demographics range from Native Hawai
ian. Filipino. Pacific Islanders and other ethnic groups. There is
e’ ide nec that medical students from minorit\ hackuroumids tare
better in bringiniz cultural competency skills. A needs assessment
of students and faculty at Imi I loolu illustrated that there was
187
o nific nt tnteiest in I ainn and achin ui
iii al ompctenc\ skill a furthei ffe tis pa
tient—doctor conimuni tion: and, in turn. irn—
pi O\ c patleilt outcome.
Fhe cui tic u I urn i’- desi ened to impros e the
student appreciation for the cultui al impact on
patients iess of illness and healthcaie cs ith the
use of paper case’ and a standardiied patient
e\pc cn e. ‘The \atic H anan cult is used
a’, n ii Ic to dr eial s s ci c il
tu 11 p t c I anti ipat d th s ud nts
cs 1db ultic t ttitud .kno led b e
and skills n the do t p tient mt ti n r
gardlc of cc hat culn the cc ould ice in
practice.
In conclusion, cultural cOrnpetenc\ tiaining
in medical education is recogniied as essential.
Fliis competenc\ is a deceiopment that occui s
oser a OntinuLini J \BSOM is uniquelN situ
ated in multicultuial caine that pros ides the
r cdi il s ho I the ( pportu it) nd rnotis ation
to h a I adcr in innos stix e culturcl ompetencc
cur i ul S ci al ampies i Ilustrat ho this
can be addressed in th ati e Hacs aiian popu
lation. Vs hether these stiategies cciii proc e to he
successtul in the long run and be useful forother
ethnic groups remains to be seen. It is conceic -
able that. cc ith such a dic erse population that
e\ists in these islands. cquall dic erse approaches
to cultural coinpeten ‘y training ina be ne ded.
Continued esaluation and improsem nt of the
urriculum cciii iesuit in stud nts ho will b
ahi to use ‘eneral principles br patients of
other ultuies and modify the approach for spe
cific encounters. C ultural competence ccould
then be assured regardless of the patient dic er
sit)
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If you don’t think anyone would hire
you to manage their investments, why
are you managing your own?
investment Consulting Services
If you are an individual investor or the administrator of a trust or
employee benefit plan with assets of $100,000 or more, Morgan
Stanley Dean Witter believes you deserve special attention.
I
Through our Investment Consulting Services department. you have
access to the professional knocc ledee and esperience of independent
ins estment managers, affording ou the same benefits that large
institutional investors have enjo\ ed for many V ears.
To learn more about the consulting services we oiler, please call
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